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Pray For & Help Those In Need Due To Recent Tornados

Midyear Association Meeting Cancelled
by Greg Medenwald

President BMA of Mississippi
Editor’s Note: In a video conference held on
April 14, 2020 by BMA of Mississippi President
Greg Medenwald and other officers and depart-
ment leaders the following action was taken.

After consultation with BMA of Mississippi
associational officers and de-
partment directors, and with
respect to what we earnestly
believe would be the will of BMA
of Mississippi churches, the
May 19, 2020, Mississippi Mid-
year Meeting scheduled to con-
vene at Southeastern Baptist
College, has been cancelled. The
CoronaVirus crisis complete
with its official health care rec-
ommendations for social distancing and result-
ant logistical and financial concerns, coupled with
some destructive tornadic  storms that recently
swept the state and have some BMA of Missis-
sippi people and churches in a rebuilding mode,
brought the officers and directors to this hope-
fully once-in-a-lifetime decision.

The alternative, as discussed with the officers
and directors and agreed to by Mississippi Bap-
tist Editor Don Brown, will be a special issue of
the paper published in the month of May with a
brief report from each department director about
the needs and current events of their respective
department. Also, whereas Pastor Justin Cameron
was elected to bring the 2020 Midyear Message, a
motion will be entertained during the October 20-
21, 2020 Annual Meeting hosted by Midway First
Baptist Church of Sumrall, to elect Justin
Cameron to preach the Annual or Midyear Mes-
sage in 2021.

Thank you for your consideration and coopera-
tion in what has to be one of the most unique years
of our personal, church, and associational minis-
tries. If we do not come out of 2020 in the actual,
glorious, and eternal presence our Lord Jesus
Christ in heaven, then may God help us to come
out stronger and more united than ever before in
what is still today the Great Commission. Life
and ministry may be different on the other side of
the CoronaVirus, but not the Great Commission
or the Divine and Almighty One who gave us the
mission!

Greg Medenwald

Storms Destroy Property,
But Not The Christian Spirit

Pastor Wayne Rice of Berean Baptist Church, Soso, Mississippi, surveys
damage to buildings. He says it is possible that all will have to be rebuilt.

by the Editor
There is devastation and need

across the wide path left by at
least two tornados that struck
South Mississippi on Easter
Sunday. As I drove to the Soso
area of Jones County to check
on some family members I was
struck by the reality of the loss
that people have suffered. It is
one thing to hear about it, to see
it in a report from the media,
but one cannot really under-
stand it until you see it in per-
son. The little town of Soso, Mis-
sissippi, has suffered devastat-
ing loss of both homes and busi-

nesses, as have many other com-
munities in our area. I only saw
a small amount from the high-
way as I drove through, but it
was enough to understand that
life will not be the same for many
months.

Berean Baptist Church, pic-
tured here, was hit really hard.
Pastor Wayne Rice stated that
he did not know if the audito-
rium would be a total loss. He
said he was sure that the fellow-
ship hall and educational space
was a loss. The First Baptist
Church in Soso also was heavily
damaged along with the old el-

ementary school next door to
the church.

On Sunday evening I had to
walk about one mile climbing
over downed trees and under
downed power lines to get to my
daughter’s home. Even though
is was only a couple of hours
after the storm, volunteers were
everywhere helping to clear the
roads and yards. I returned the
next day to find even more indi-
viduals helping their neighbors.
I stopped at Senior Adult Direc-
tor Bro. Kenneth Flynt’s home
to check on him. It was evident
from first glance that his home
had suffered great damage. As I
approached his home there were
many young people gathering
limbs and clearing his yard. I
ask if they were Bro. Flynt’s
children and grandchildren. I
found out they were just folks
from ‘down the road’ who had
also suffered damage, but they
were there to help a stranger

Members of Big Creek Baptist Church, Soso, Mississippi, prepared meals for
Just the Crumbs ministry and continues to provide meals for area residents
affected by the Easter tornado that brought destruction to South Mississippi

who was in need. Bro. Flynt
made it through the storm, but
his home suffered major dam-
age.

I also noticed that those
people whose homes were
heavily damaged were outside
cooking meals for those volun-
teer workers who were just be-
ing good neighbors.

Just the Crumbs ministry is
trying to feed a number of people
all across the path of the storms.
They delivered some supplies to
Big Creek Baptist Church, Soso,
whose members made meals
that Just the Crumbs delivered
to the Bassfield area.

The good folks at Big Creek
Baptist Church are preparing
meals each day for those in need.
Pastor Justin Rhodes said their
goal is to prepare 500 to 700
meals each day for those ‘in the
woods’ who need help. So many
in the area, including several
church families, have lost their

homes or received severe dam-
age to property. Many have lost
everything and were left with
nothing.

The meals are a help and a
show of Christian love. I am
sure donations to both Just The
Crumbs Ministry and to Big
Creek Baptist Church for food
supplies would be appreciated.
Contact Big Creek Pastor Jus-
tin Rhodes at 601-498-6692 for
more information and Bro.
Lavon Hayden of Just The
Crumbs at  601-522-6055.

The BMA of Mississippi Mis-
sions Office has a disaster relief
fund for times like this. Dona-
tions for this emergency may be
sent there and designated. Call
the office at 601-428-8616 for
more information.

In the Gospel of Luke the law-
yer asked Jesus, “And who is
my neighbour?” Jesus  then gave
us the story of the Good Samari-
tan. Let us go and do likewise.
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Serving Christ With A Biblical World View  In A Christian Atmosphere

President’s Perspective
“The LORD is my light and

my salvation; whom shall I fear?
the LORD is the strength of my
life; of whom shall I be afraid?”
Psalm 27:1

Life has temporarily changed
for us under the COVID 19 pan-
demic. Social distancing, con-
fined to small areas, limited food
choices and marking time until
one can visit friends or family
members again. All this sounds
very familiar to people with
military experience and espe-
cially for those who have been
on a combat deployment.

I was blessed to be deployed
early to both Operation Endur-
ing Freedom (War in Afghani-
stan) and Operation Iraqi Free-
dom. After a six-month deploy-
ment to Kandahar, Afghanistan,
and having only about six weeks
back in the United States, my
unit received orders to redeploy
into the combat zone of Iraq near
the war stricken city of Fallujah.
Even though I was separated
for months on end from my fam-
ily, I was blessed for a couple of

reasons.
I was blessed because a real

world deployment is what a vol-
unteer of the 82nd Airborne Di-
vision has joined to experience.
Finding a soldier in the 82nd
that does not want to be forward
deployed is rare. The 82nd is
known as the “911” division of
the American people and the
unit constantly trains for and is
ready to deploy anywhere in the
world in a moment’s notice.  It is
what being a member of the 82nd
is all about: ready to serve in a
combat environment. So when

we received the orders to go, the
soldiers, including myself, were
ready and willing to enter into
combat on behalf of our country’s
citizens and our constitution.

I also felt blessed because this
was what the Lord had called
me to do. I was called to be a
military chaplain, and specifi-
cally to serve during periods of

conflict. Ev-
ery chaplain
knows that
one of the
most spiritu-
ally produc-
tive places he
can be is on a
real world de-
p l o y m e n t .
Soldiers be-
come very interested in their
relationships with God. They
also have time to reflect upon
their relationships with their
loved ones. And, when the bul-

lets begin to fly, soldiers often
become acutely aware of their
souls and the hereafter. Minis-
try under such conditions is a
tremendous opportunity, be-
cause the chaplain’s role of spiri-
tual advisor to America’s war-
riors is a key component to their
combat readiness.

I missed my family greatly

Government Stimulus Checks
Nearly everyone in the BMA of Mis-

sissippi will soon be receiving their
COVID 19 economic stimulus checks. If
you are receiving a check and it isn’t
necessary for survival in this economic
turndown, I encourage you to prayer-
fully consider donating it to Southeast-

during these times of separa-
tion. But the Lord was gracious
to me by confirming his calling
on my life with the many oppor-
tunities for ministry and giving
me personal tools to cope. I used
the extra personal time to read
Christian books, listen to Chris-
tian music and spend more time
in prayer. There were many days
when not much happened. We
called these days of boredom
“Groundhog Day”, referring to
the movie where Groundhog
Day repeats over and over again
for the main character.

The deployments I went on
were very early in both wars.
This was before Skype was a
common tool of communication.
Email barely worked and phone
calls were limited for each sol-
dier. So, how does one mark time
in a combat zone? For me, I did
it, not by counting days, but by
counting Sundays. Being a min-
ister of the Lord, I always looked
forward to Sunday, so I was al-
ways excited about the next one.

For instance, rather than re-
flecting on the 120 days remain-
ing in my deployment, I counted
the number of Sundays remain-
ing. I reasoned in my mind that
instead of 120 days, I had only
had 16 Sundays to worship with
my 82nd Airborne brothers and
sisters in Christ and share the
gospel from the pulpit. The next

week I noted that I only had 15
Sundays left to minister, and so
forth. It actually motivated me
to be more effective in my min-
istry for the Kingdom of God,
even in that dangerous and aus-
tere environment.

How are you using the extra
time during these days of lim-
ited social interaction? Maybe
the Lord has given you a coping
tool to help you remain focused
as one of Christ’s followers.
There is ministry to be done for
your family and even on your
street. As you adjust your living
habits during these strange
days of COVID 19 quarantine
and limited personal options, be
sure to remain focused on Jesus
and seek His will. By doing so,
perhaps the time you spend con-
fined to your home will become
a tremendous blessing to you
and your loved ones. Don’t focus
on the time of separation, focus
on the Lord and the opportuni-
ties He has already provided
you.

“I will bless the LORD at all
times: his praise shall continu-
ally be in my mouth. My soul
shall make her boast in the
LORD: the humble shall hear
thereof, and be glad.” Psalm
34:1-2

Equipping the Saints!
Dr. Carson

Dr. Scott Carson
President

Being a minister of the Lord, I always looked forward

to Sunday, so I was always excited about the next one

ern Baptist College. The school has been
hit hard financially and I know the Lord
will bless you for giving to this vital
ministry of the BMA of Mississippi!

Immediate Need: 2  HVAC Units
Two HVAC units that serve the col-

lege library are no longer operational
and must be replaced immediately. Be-
sides the staff offices that are now lo-
cated in the library, it is necessary to
keep the books in the library at a con-
stant cool temperature to keep them
from deterioration. Donating your per-
sonal economic recovery stimulus check
toward this need would be a tremendous
blessing! I estimate the cost for each unit
to be about $6,000 ($12,000 total).

Cancelled: National Day
of Prayer Breakfast
Due to the COVID 19 situation, National
Day of Prayer Breakfast that was planned
for May 7, 2020 is CANCELLED.

The Best Online 2-Year College
Southeastern Baptist College is des-

ignated by Intelligent.com as the "Best
Two Year University" for Online Bible
Colleges out of 201 institutions across
the U.S. for 2020. That’s twice in the last
4 years we have been ranked number one
out of hundreds of colleges and universi-
ties.

And, we have consistently been in the
top 25. SBC is also one of the top 10 least
expensive schools among thousands of

colleges in the country. You really need
to contact the SBC Admissions Officer
today at 601-426-6346.

Cpl. Scholarship Memorial:
Corporal Zachary Holloway recently

passed away in a tragic accident. Zachary
is the son of Chris and Twyla Floyd.
Chris is a Trustee of SBC. Chris and
Twyla have designated SBC to receive
memorial monetary gifts to establish a
Scholarship in his honor. Memorials gifts
can be sent to Southeastern Baptist Col-

lege, 4229 Highway 15 North, Laurel MS
39440. Please annotate the gift in
memory of Corporal Holloway. Thank
you to the wonderful people at First
Baptist Church of Bay Springs, Missis-
sippi, for their recent donation the schol-
arship fund.

Lighthouse Café
The SBC Lighthouse Café is closed until
further notice. Nearly all of our students
have chosen to study from home and the
café could not find a reliable source of
supplies. We plan to reopen the café in
the Fall Semester.

TNT
Tuesday Night Talks (TNT) are can-
celled through the rest of the Spring
Semester.

SBC Choir This Fall
Now is the time to reserve dates for a
performance at your church or other
venue during the Fall Semester. Con-
tact Krista McKenzie at 601-426-6346.

Veterans Benefits
SBC possesses the Gold Award level as a
military friendly college! Have you served
in America’s armed forces? Then you
probably have Veterans Administration
tuition benefits that you can use toward
a free education right here at SBC. I urge

Another major project for this summer is to
renovate the women’s upstairs dorm in antici-
pation of filling each one this fall.

Dorm Work Needed

A required project for this summer is expanding
the width of the basketball court about 24
inches on both sides. This is to accommodate
the new college rules of moving the three-point
line out 8 inches. We do not have an estimate
as yet, but we suspect it will be costly.

Rule Change Means Upgrade

continued on page 3
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Anders Lee

MINISTERING TO YOUNG PEOPLE
by Anders Lee

you to contact your local VA
representative for an evaluation
of your benefits. You earned
them! SBC has numerous stu-
dents receiving VA assistance
for both online and in-classroom
tuition.

Amazon Smile
Our Amazon Smile account is
fixed! Anybody shopping on
Amazon can select Southeast-
ern Baptist College as your char-

Key SBC staff members continue to work the mountain of administrative
paperwork to meet the Department of Mississippi’s licensure requirements in
order to field a Bachelor’s Degree in Elementary Education. (Pictured L to R:
Caroline Adams; Amy Hinton; Jan Walker; Anderle Foster)

Work Continues on Elementary Education Degree Plan

Fast Track
Summer Session

SBC will offer a full semester
of courses in a shortened for-
mat this summer, and for half

price. Each course costs $375.
Dorms are available. Registra-
tion is Thursday, May 21, 2020
and classes are May 26 to June
26. You may preregister NOW!
Call 601-426-6346 or stop by
the college Monday to Thurs-
day, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Classes offered
English Comp I

World Lit I
US History I

College Algebra
Old Testament Survey

ity. When you do this, a portion
of your purchase price will go
directly to SBC as a donation
from Amazon!

SBC Sports Gear:
SBC Charger sports clothing
and gear are available online
and get 20% off when ordering
more than $80. Go to this
website: http://
athletics.southeasternbaptist.edu/
shop-southeastern-baptist-
chargers

Southeastern College Report from page 2

C-L-O-S-E-D

Blessings Coming out of COVID-19
I know… you didn’t want to

see that word in the title of this
article… “COVID-19!” It has
dominated the news, is seen on
every social media outlet, and of
course everyone is talking about
it.

When the reality of it started
impacting us, it became quickly
apparent that everything was
changing almost overnight. Our
students here in Desoto County
were finishing their Spring
Break when it was announced
that school would not reopen.
After talking to our parents
those first few days, the com-
mon thought from them was
that their teens were upset
about it all. Our teens love be-
ing in school and it was devas-
tating to them that they could
not return. Even my own daugh-
ter (15 yrs. old) was super quiet
one night (very odd for her). I
asked her if she was ok. She
broke down in tears and began
sharing her thoughts and feel-
ings about being separated from
her friends. She has very close

friends who are seniors and the
thought of never seeing them
again in school and in choir was
overwhelming to her.

We all knew
we couldn’t just
let these teens
just sit around,
we had to get
them involved in
ministry and
keep them inter-
acting with each
other. Over the past two weeks
we have watched God do some
things through these teens.

They started a new text thread
with all the youth and their
sponsors so they could talk to
each other throughout the day.
They challenged each other to
do something for other people
on the thread! Here’s what came

of those simple texts.
One of our girls, Bethany,

kept hearing that medical work-
ers needed masks. She rounded
up some material, sat down at
her sewing machine and made
enough masks for a local medi-
cal clinic. She did this all by
herself and took them by. The
staff was shocked and encour-
aged that someone would think
about them in the middle of this
crisis, especially a teenage girl.
Made this pastor proud!

Two of our boys found out
from another teen in our church
that an elderly couple in their
subdivision needed their lawn
mowed. Their normal lawn guy
had gotten sick (not COVID) and
couldn’t come. They rolled their
push mowers through the sub-
division and went and mowed it

for them free of charge! Yester-
day they did it a second time for
this couple. They wanted to re-
main private, so I can’t include
a picture of them. I am so proud
of these young men for being
selfless!

Yet another one of our teen
girls was thinking about what
she could do. Her gift is paint-
ing. So to encourage our church

body, she sat down one morning
and painted a beautiful picture
for all of us. It will end up in the
house of our oldest couple to
remind them that they are be-
ing prayed for and thought of
year round. WOW!

Our church has 7 bus drivers
in it. We came up with the idea
of feeding the needy kids on our
buses. We wanted to buy Chic
Fil-A and drop it by to them

since they were missing their
lunches at school. The money
had to be raised in order to do it.
So we published the need on our
private Facebook page. I thought
that it would be the adults re-
sponding to the need first. But
no… A teen “couple” in our
church who are seniors at Olive
Branch High School were the
first to contact me. They gave
the first donation, enough to
buy 10 lunches for those bus
kids! Amazing! And speaking of
this project, one of our teen boys
volunteered to go and help de-
livery 188 Chic Fil-A meals to
kids around the county! He gave
up 5 hours of his Saturday to
serve!

Our normal piano player on
the praise band, Moriah, is an
extremely talented young lady.

But she also has mul-
tiple health issues.
During this situation
she is among those
who are having to stay
completely secluded to
stay safe. Our worship
pastor called on my
daughter Siera to fill
her spot. Siera gets ex-
tremely nervous play-
ing in front of people.
But she stepped up

and filled a critical role for the
worship band.

I found out yesterday a lot of
the youth group was involved in
a surprise to be published on
Easter Sunday. They all sepa-
rately recorded a section of the
song “He’s got the whole world
in His hands.” It was finalized
yesterday. It brought tears to
my eyes to listen to them all
sing this simple children’s song
as a way to encourage people
during this crisis. I can’t wait
for it to be published on Central’s
main page Easter morning!

There are some other things
these kids have done that I don’t
have room to write about… why
did I share these things? Not to
brag on our kids at Central,
though I am proud of them, but
to simply say three things. First,
teens really can serve and make
a difference in the life of the
church! Second, instead of stay-
ing upset about how it was af-
fecting them, they rose above
selfishness and chose to help
others! Third, we are reminded
that out of bad circumstances
comes blessings and opportuni-
ties!

I look forward to the day that
things return to normal, until
then I will enjoy watching people
serve and make a difference in
their world!
Lee is a church planter in
Southhaven, Mississippi. He is a
pastor and former youth minister
and may be contacted at
anders.lee571@gmail.com

Our teen couple who gave
 to feed those in need

Teenager Sierra Lee fillling in on the piano

I look forward to the day that things return to
normal, until then I will enjoy watching people
serve and make a difference in their world!

Bethany delivered homemade
facemasks to a local clinic
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Leave It To Cleaver

Tony Cleaver

Therefore will not we fear...
The Psalmist says it all and God’s word gives comfort to those in

troubled times. Our nation, indeed our world, is in troubled times. The
Corona Virus Pandemic has much of society at a stand still. Many are
ill, many have died, jobs have been lost, personal finances are
disrupted, and if the medical professionals are correct, many more will
die of this plague before it has run its course.

The church must continue its ministry of Gospel outreach and
worship during this time. I have viewed services on line, I have
attended ‘drive-in church’ and stayed in my vehicle, and have heard
reports of various forms of church services. One thing that is disturbing
is some of those in positions of authority are trying to dictate how the
church will and will not operate.

Some pastors have insisted in having their buildings full of members
and holding regular services. One such pastor who defied the ‘social
distancing’ orders has subsequently died of the Corona virus. I think
all of us should just use the common sense that the Lord has given us
to make intelligent decisions.

The mayor of Greenville, Mississippi, had his police force issuing
tickets at one church that held drive-in services and they forced
members to leave at another church that would have held such a
service. The loss of civil liberties during this time is of great concern
and protections should be put in place. However, God’s people should
also use good common sense during this time. If we can go to Walmart,
the grocery store, the building supply store, and many other places,
then we certainly should be allowed to worship in our vehicles in the
church parking lot or in any other way that is deemed safe.

Let the church be the church. Church, use discretion in worship
services. We will worship. We will serve. We will witness. It will all be
somewhat different for a while. God is still our God. We are still His
people, and He is a present help in this time of trouble.

Be safe, be smart, be the church!

God Is Our Fortress
Psalm 46

To the chief Musician for the sons of Korah, A Song upon Alamoth.
God is our refuge and strength, a very present help in

trouble. 
Therefore will not we fear, though the earth be removed, and

though the mountains be carried into the midst of the sea; 
Though the waters thereof roar and be troubled, though the

mountains shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. 
There is a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city

of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the most High. 
God is in the midst of her; she shall not be moved: God shall

help her, and that right early. 
The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved: he uttered his

voice, the earth melted. 
The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge.

Selah. 
Come, behold the works of the LORD, what desolations he

hath made in the earth. 
He maketh wars to cease unto the end of the earth; he

breaketh the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder; he burneth
the chariot in the fire. 

Be still, and know that I am God: I will be exalted among the
heathen, I will be exalted in the earth. 

The LORD of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.

Do You Shop on
Amazon.com?

Southeastern
is on

Amazon Smile
Our Amazon Smile account

is fixed! Anybody shopping
on Amazon can select South-
eastern Baptist College as

your charity. When you do
this, a portion of your pur-
chase price will go directly
to SBC as a donation from
Amazon!

Native Mississippian Pastor Called Home
Richard Lunnie Walters, born on June 12, 1929, passed away

Thursday, April 2, 2020.  He was born in Laurel, Mississippi and
at the early age of 18, felt the call to preach the gospel.  It was then
he began to prepare for a life in the ministry.

He attended Jones County Junior College,
Jacksonville College and graduated from Mis-
sissippi College with a B.A. in Sociology and
minors in English and Bible Studies.  He re-
ceived seminary training at New Orleans Bap-
tist Theological Seminary, BMA Theological
Seminary and Mid-America Baptist Theologi-
cal Seminary.

Bro. Walters began his pastoral work at Bay
Springs, Mississippi and pastored churches in
Texas, Louisiana and Arkansas.

Walters met his wife, Lynn, at a revival
meeting at her home church, First Baptist Church at Judson,
Texas.  They were married on May 27, 1952.  He pastored Temple
Baptist Church in Little Rock for 27 years.

He is survived by his wife Lynn, son Richard S. Walters,
daughters Debra Compton (Kris) and Jill Gray.  Memorials may be
made to BMA of Arkansas, 10712 Interstate 30, Little Rock,
Arkansas 72209 or the charity of your choice.

A private memorial service will be held, due to the Coronavirus
Pandemic.

Bro. Richard Walters

Collateral Damage

Disintegrating Mask

Collateral damage is a term
often used in a military opera-
tion regarding the unintended
casualties, often civilians,
around a target.
The focus of the
military opera-
tion was the en-
emy, but the ci-
vilians around
were also killed.
They were collat-
eral damage-un-
intended harm.

I was a victim, of sorts, of
collateral damage this week. I
had to take my lawn mower to
the shop to get it going to mow
my knee deep grass. After load-
ing it on the trailer, I got an old
mask from my shop to take with
me. When I arrived at the repair
place, I put my mask on to prac-
tice what the medical experts
told me I needed to do to be a
good citizen and to remain
COVID-19 safe.

Masked, I went inside to talk
to the clerk-I stood about ten
feet from the desk, conducted
my business with no touching of
anything. After settling on the
repair process, I went to unload

the mower from the trailer with
my mask still in place.

As I worked on the unload-
ing, I noticed what I thought
were white petals from tree blos-
soms falling around my feet. I
realized trees had already
bloomed. Then I thought some-
one was burning a trash pile
and the ashes were falling on
my trailer deck. By now the
whole area around me was cov-
ered in “white stuff.”

About that time, I started to
choke. My whole throat was con-
stricting and my nose had
stopped up completely. I had
some trouble getting my breath.
I reached to my face. I pulled my
mask off. My mask had com-
pletely disintegrated! The
“white stuff” falling around me
was the mask particles (what-
ever unknown materials a mask
is made from). These mask bits
and pieces were what I was in-
gesting as I tried to breathe.

Of course I was not killed or
harmed in any lasting way, but
I did feel like collateral damage
from wearing my mask. The in-

tended procedure ended up in a
way unexpected.  I was doing
what I knew to be appropriate,

yet I was nearly choked in the
process. A good bottle of water
from my car fixed me up, and I
had a good laugh as I left the
mower repair shop. Next time I
think I will get a new mask so as
not to become collateral damage
again. I want to do all I can to be
a good citizen of my world. But
make no mistake - the only real
and lasting protection for my
soul in faith in Jesus Christ our
Lord.

Dr. Tony Cleaver is a retired
U.S. Army Chaplain and Direc-
tor of Distance Learning for
BMA Seminary.

You may contact him at
jstmcleaver@embarqmail.com
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Lifeword Adds New Broadcasts and Production Partners
Today Lifeword is broadcast-

ing a clear presentation of the
gospel of Jesus Christ in 75 lan-
guages to 123 countries of
the world. Over one-forth of
the population of the world
can hear and understand its
broadcasts. Throughout the
ministry’s 55-year history of
broadcasting, one principle has
remained the same: Lifeword is
committed to speaking in the
heart language of those hearing
or watching a Lifeword presen-
tation.

“America speaks many lan-
guages,” said Lifeword Execu-
tive Director Donny Parrish.
“Most people technically speak
English, but their cultural lan-
guage sounds very different. It
would be difficult, if not impos-
sible, for our team to know how
to speak the message of Jesus
effectively in each of these lan-

guages. But if we are going to
share Christ with them we must
be able to speak their heart lan-

guage.”
Lifeword is now partnering

with several ministries who are
doing a great job of bringing the
message of Jesus to their own
cultures. Some of these minis-
tries are very well known. And
some have done a great job of
producing quality content but
lack the means to broadcast
what they have produced. This
is where Lifeword Cloud tech-
nology becomes very important.
“The Lifeword Cloud has revo-
lutionized how Lifeword is do-
ing ministry. It’s enabling us to
speak to segments of American

society that we could only dream
about reaching in the past,” said
Parrish.

Look for these new broadcasts
on the Lifeword Cloud very
soon.

MXTV
MXTV is a Christian TV Show

that speaks real, life-changing
truth, empowering young people
to find Jesus and truly live. Their
promise is to be a voice for gen-
erations ahead.

FamilyLife
The mission of FamilyLife is

to effectively develop godly mar-
riages and families who change
the world one home at a time.

Dennis Rainey
Dennis began the ministry of

FamilyLife in 1976. He stepped
away from leading that minis-

try in 2019 and is now writing
and sharing God’s love for the
family.

Lauren Crawley Show
Lauren joined the Lifeword

team in 2019. Her love for the
Lord and her unique ability to
communicate God’s truths to
young women soon became ap-
parent to the staff. Look for
Lauren’s broadcast to girls and
young women very soon.

Cowboy Christianity
Cross Brand Cowboy

Church’s mission is to reach the
unreached and teach the
reached. With the cowboy cul-
ture as their primary target,
they strive to create opportuni-
ties and environments that are
accessible, uncomplicated and
non-judgmental so people can
follow Jesus.

America’s Deaf Community
According to Deaf Bible Soci-

ety, 98% of deaf are unreached
by the gospel. Lifeword is join-
ing forces with folks like John
Bienlein with Master’s House
Deaf Church in reaching the
older demographics and Bran-
don Gaskin with Deaf Millennial
Project in reaching millennials.

Lifeword will continue to ex-
pand its menu of broadcast op-
portunities to America. Parrish
says that this effort returns the
ministry back to its roots.
“Harold Morris, founder of the
ministry of Lifeword, said this:
‘Truly, America is one of the
greatest and most needy mis-
sion fields of the hour, and I am
persuaded that unless we give
our best to make Jesus known
to our own country that the lib-
erty, peace and prosperity we
know now will not long endure.’
Harold Morris’s heart was to
make Jesus known to the world.
That included America, too. “

Missionaries Receive Degrees
Louisiana Baptist University and Seminary announces gradu-

ation ceremonies for May 7, 2020.  Included in this year’s gradua-
tion class are Stan R. Scroggins and Donna M. Scroggins mission-
aries to the Philippines.  Mrs. Scroggins
graduates with honors with the degree
of Masters in Education.  Her disserta-
tion is entitled “The Philippines Imple-
mentation of Eleventh and Twelfth
Grade Education”.  Bro. Scroggins gradu-
ates with honors with the Doctor of Phi-
losophy degree in Theology.  His disser-
tation is entitled “A Missionary God from
the Very Beginning: A Examination of
the Spread of the Gospel through the
Book of Acts”.  Dr. and Mrs. Scroggins
are Baptist Missionary Association of
American missionaries to the Philip-
pines assigned as teachers at the Bap-
tist Missionary Association Bible College in Talisay City, Negros
Occidental, Philippines.

SOAR To Go On - Just Not As Normal

Free & Online

by Chris Vines & Nick Jacobsen
We don’t need to tell you of all

the effects Covid-19 has had on
our communities, country, and
world. However, it seems fair
and forthright to write briefly
on the current plans for SOAR
2020.

First, SOAR 2020 will
NOT be cancelled. Second,
for the first time in over
30 years, SOAR Student Con-
ference will be completely
ONLINE and will be totally
FREE.

SOAR Student Conference
has always been for the churches
of the BMA and during a time
such as this, SOAR is commit-

ted to serving our local churches.
July 2020 is still a few months
away, and though some health
officials anticipate this pan-
demic to be controlled by then,
the reality is, the economy will
not have recovered. As a result,

it is possible that many of our
churches could be financially
unable to even consider attend-
ing SOAR 2020 in Dallas.

Therefore, remaining consis-
tent with our vision to be a bless-
ing to our churches, we want
SOAR 2020 to be an event ALL

of our churches can easily at-
tend. Moving SOAR 2020 com-
pletely online has not been an
easy decision, but it is an oppor-
tunity for which we are incred-
ibly excited. We have been look-
ing forward all year to our theme
of “Multiply” and we hope God’s
glory and his followers will be
multiplied more than we ever
imagined.

There will be more details to
come, so visit gosoar.com or Soar
Conference on Facebook,
Twitter and Instagram.

From the SOAR team, we love
you, and can’t wait for SOAR
2020 ONLINE!

BMA Missionaries
Donna & Stan Scroggins

Who is that Jordan Tew guy?
From Baptist Publishing House

You may have been watching
our live stream Bible study each
week or seen other things posted
by Jordan Tew and wondered
"who is this guy?" Well, let's
introduce you to him!
Jordan Tew (pronounced "two")
serves as the Assistant to the
Executive Director at the Bap-
tist Publishing House.

He is an East Texas native
who grew up in Karnack, Texas,
near Marshall. He was called to
ministry at age 14 and surren-
dered to preach at age 16. He
grew up serving the Lord and
comes from a loving Christian
family.

Jordan attended Jacksonville
College and then pursued more

education at BMA Seminary,
where he earned his Bachelor's
and Master's degrees.

He has served in various min-
istry capacities over the years
including associate pastor,
youth and college minister, and
senior pastor. He most recently
served as the pastor of Eighth
Street Baptist Church in Grand
Prairie, Texas, for 6 years. He
has worked on staff at both Jack-
sonville College and BMA Semi-
nary in admissions and recruit-
ing roles. He is also the author
of "Small-Town Churches: Chal-
lenging the Culture and Theol-
ogy."

Jordan loves teaching,
preaching, writing, and equip-
ping believers. He has a strong

desire to see lost people saved
and believers grow in their
knowledge of and love for God's
Word. He loves the churches of
the BMA and wants to serve

them the best he can. Some of
the ways he serves at the Bap-
tist Publishing House are han-
dling our website and social
media, designing pictures and
promotions, helping to write
articles, working with the edi-
torial team and proofreading,
helping process orders, promot-
ing our materials, encouraging
and equipping, and more.

Bro. Tew is married to Mary
and they have a daughter Sa-
vannah, who just turned 5.
Mary's father is Dr. Greg Par-
sons, Old Testament and He-
brew professor at BMA Semi-
nary. Jordan often says he "mar-
ried up in the BMA" by marry-
ing his sweet bride.

We are excited to have Bro.
Jordan Tew on our team and
hope his work is a blessing to
you.

Assistant to the Executive Director at
BPH Jordan Tew, his wife Mary and
daughter Savannah.

CBC Delays Spring
2020 Commencement

Central Baptist College,
Conway, Arkansas, has post-
poned Spring 2020 Commence-
ment due to continuing concerns
related to the COVID-19 pan-
demic. Spring 2020 graduation
will now take place on August 8,
2020.  The commencement cer-
emony for graduates of the Pro-
fessional Adult College Educa-
tion (PACE) Program will be
held at 10:00 a.m., and the com-
mencement ceremony for tradi-
tional student graduates will be
held at 2:00 p.m.

The Spring 2020 graduating
class consists of 118 total gradu-
ates, 78 in the Traditional pro-
gram and 40 in the PACE pro-
gram.
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Dr. Adams

Dr. John Adams Award/Moral
Action Scholarship Fund

In 2019 the Dr. John Adams Award/Moral Action Scholarship
fund for BMA Seminary students was announced from BMA
Seminary President Dr. Charley Holmes and Moral Action Direc-
tor Dr. John M. Adams (along with the Adams
Award Sub-Committee – Dr. Kevin Clayton, Richey
Hester and David Inzer).

The letter said, in part: “The BMA of America
and the BMA of Mississippi Moral Action Boards of
Trustees have established an Adams Award/Moral
Action Scholarship Fund at the BMA Theological
Seminary in Jacksonville, Texas by unanimous
vote.”  The scholarship fund has $26,000 as of April
1.  This is a continual/perpetual fund.

“We humbly ask for your support in these spe-
cial offerings, and that your church consider the possibility of
placing this in your church budget as ‘Adams Award/Moral Action
Scholarship Fund’”.  Offerings should be sent to Moral Action, P.O.
Box 305, Mantachie, MS 38855.

Scholarship Terms
The Adams Award, sponsored by the BMAA Moral Action

Committee in honor of Dr. John Adams:
The scholarship will be awarded each fall semester to an exem-

plary student preparing for pastoral ministry.
Preference will be given to students with limited financial

support from other sources.
Preference will be given to BMA students.
First semester students are not eligible.
Applicants must have a minimum GPA of 2.5.
Recipient will be selected by BMATS Scholarship Committee

with subsequent notification to BMAA Moral Action Committee.

Opportunities in the Middle of Limitations
by Missions Executive Director

John David Smith
In 1 Kings 17 Elijah is divinely sus-

tained with water from a brook and food
brought by ravens during a drought.
The location and the sustenance was all
given by God. This is what we would
call SOLITUDE. Solitude can be de-
fined as an intentional separation for
the refining of our soul. This is us run-
ning TO God.

Solitude is necessary because we tend
to substitute intimacy with God with
busy-ness for God. The most important
things found in solitude are the provi-
sion and presence of God! Notice that
the brook dried up . . . solitude is tempo-
rary, and it is intended for us to find
strength and direction to move on in

obedience . . . not stay forever.
In chapter 18, Elijah is used by God

for one of the great power/truth encoun-
ters of all the
Bible. The proph-
ets of Baal are su-
pernaturally de-
feated by the
power of God.
Much could be
said about letting
our guard down
after a great vic-
tory and when
things seem like
they couldn’t get any better . . .

In chapter 19, Elijah finds himself
isolated in a cave. Unlike the current
situation where we are mostly obligated

to stay away from others because of
Coronavirus, Elijah’s isolation was vol-
untary . . . self-inflicted. It was a spiri-
tual and emotional isolation, not merely
physical. He had just witnessed God
use him in a supernatural way on Mt.
Carmel, and now he is cowering in a
cave because Jezebel had threatened
his life.

This is what we would call ISOLA-
TION. Isolation is what we crave when
we neglect solitude. Isolation is run-
ning FROM God. Here are the four lies
of isolation:

1. I am the only one.
2. Nobody understands.
3. There is no hope.
4. God cannot resolve this.
God ministered to Elijah in his isola-

tion by giving Elijah a clear picture of
himself, renewing his lost perspective,
giving him a plan . . . (in other words,
Elijah, get up and get busy . . . fear and
self-pity are not the proper responses .
. . we need active obedience to clear
commands), and telling him to rely on
people.

There is great joy in the presence of
God, the provision of God, and in active
obedience to his commands. Finding
that joy begins with surrendering to
him. May we all use our present circum-
stances as a time of solitude, not isola-
tion. May God give us clear ideas and
direction as to how to find great new
opportunities within our new limita-
tions.

There are people suffering more than
you and people more at risk than you. It
won’t be hard to find them, encourage
them, and serve them.

Dr. John David Smith

Why we make so much of Jesus

Joe McKeever

by Joe McKeever
Jesus Christ was the First.

The Most. The Best. The Last.
The Everything.

Scripture ransacks the hu-
man language in search of su-
perlatives enough to give man-
kind some kind of idea who this
Person was who was born of a
virgin, lived without sin, taught
us of Heaven, and died in our
place. His resurrection and as-
cension forever secured His
place in the history and thought
and conversation of this small
planet.

Earth has never seen another
like Him. He is unique.

Christianity and the Chris-
tian life are all about Jesus.

Regardless of what they tell
you, the Christian faith is not
about love.

It’s not about morals and do-
ing good.

The Christian faith is not
about helping one another and
be ye kind and see you in church.

Love and morals and doing
good, helping one another and
showing kindness and attend-
ing worship are the byproducts
of the Christian faith when done
right.

But the Christian faith itself
is all about one Person and One
Person Only: The Lord Jesus
Christ.

He is the only Savior. He is
the only sin-offering. He is the
one and only mediator between
God and man. He alone reveals
God the Father to us. His is the
only Name by which we must be
saved.

Jesus. It’s all about Jesus.
“Sweetest note in seraph

song. Sweetest name on mortal
tongue. Sweetest carol ever
sung. Jesus, blessed Jesus.”

The Old Testament told about

the coming
of Jesus in a
hundred dif-
ferent ways.
Every altar
pointed to
His cross,
every offer-
ing to the
Savior Him-
self. The
Psalmist sang of His coming.
The prophets prophesied repeat-
edly of the One who would suf-
fer for the sins of His people,
who would
bear their iniq-
uities, and who
would be the
offspring of a
virgin. The
prophets spoke of His sinless
nature, His horrible death, and
His resurrection.

Each writer, preacher, singer
in pre-Christian times saw
through a glass darkly and said
more than they understood.

The four gospels–Matthew,
Mark, Luke, John–present four
similar but different accounts of
His coming, many aspects of His
life and ministry, and much
about His death and resurrec-
tion. The Acts of the Apostles
continues the story of the ex-
pansion of the Christian faith.
The epistles which follow are
letters written from church lead-
ers to congregations or individu-
als regarding doctrine, prac-
tices, heresies, cautions, and
promises. The last book, called
Revelation, presents Jesus as
the Victorious Ruler of the uni-
verse and Judge of all who have
lived on earth.

It’s all about Jesus.
John Bisagno has famously

said, “Jesus Christ is everything
God in Heaven has to say about

Himself.” Jesus said, “If you
have seen me, you’ve seen the
Father” (John 14:9). Jesus said,
“No one knows Me except the
Father, and no one knows the
Father except Me and those to
whom I reveal Him” (Matthew
11:27 and Luke 10:22).

It’s absolutely essential that
we bear in mind the following…

—One. The Holy Spirit makes
much about Jesus.

—Two. The Holy Scriptures
make much about Jesus.

—Three. The heart of every

person saved by the blood of the
Lamb cries out to make more
and more of Jesus.

Scripture cannot find enough
superlatives to use about Him…

–He is the visible image of
the invisible God. (Colossians
1:15)

–By Him were the worlds cre-
ated. Without Him nothing was
made (John 1:3).

–He is superior to the angels,
prophets, and every other por-
tion of creation (Hebrews 1:1ff) .

–He is the Word made flesh
(John 1:14)

–He will sit on the throne of
judgment at the end of this world
(Matthew 25:31-32) .

–Every eye shall see Him;
every tongue shall confess Him
as Lord; every knee shall bow
before Him. (Romans 14:11;
Philippians 2:10-11; Revelation
1:7)

–He is “my Lord and my God.”
(John 20:28)

“Jesus Christ is everything God in
Heaven has to say about Himself.”

continued on page 7
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–He is the only One who
knows the Father. Anyone who
knows the Father got that infor-
mation from Him. (John 14:6)

–He is the sole mediator be-
tween God and man. (See I John
2:1-2 among other places)

Therefore, as a result of this…
–For us to make too much of

Jesus would be impossible. The
far greater danger is that we
make too little of Him.

–It is absolutely essential that
we come to God by Jesus Christ,
for He alone is the way. There is
no other way.

–His death on the cross and
His subsequent resurrection
stand in recorded history as the
ultimate judgment on the world,

...so much of Jesus from page 6

the absolute and final sentence
on the devil, and the unanswer-
able statement of the love of
God for mankind.

–All other religions, even the
noble and well-meaning ones,
are attempts from humanity to
build a bridge to Heaven. Jesus
Christ is Heaven’s bridge to
earth.

“Dear Lord Jesus. You are
Lord of Lords and King of Kings.
We worship Thee. We thank
Thee. And every morning of our
lives we would begin by drop-
ping to our knees to surrender
all to Thee. Have Thine own
way. Hallowed be Thy Name.
Thy will be done. Forever and
ever. Amen.”

Resolving conflict in the church
by Dr. Allen Tilley

When things are going well
in church, every pastor knows
that lurking in the shadows is
an ugly spirit-draining, time
consuming, joy-robber named
conflict. Whether intentional or
accidental, one conflict can
quickly derail the happiest mo-
ments of ministry. No matter
how hard a preacher might try,
conflicts are an unavoidable part
of dealing with people. Since the
first complaints arose in the
early church, conflicts have al-
ways plagued churches (Acts
6:1).

While no single answer fits
every situation, let me share
some tips for effectively resolv-
ing conflict in the church. Like
most spiritual problems, be sure
you saturate the issue thor-
oughly with prayer before tak-
ing any course of action and
gather all the pertinent infor-
mation before making a deci-
sion.

Tip #1: Step back and see if
the conflict resolves itself. One
thing I’ve learned as a pastor for
almost forty years is that some
fires burn out quicker than oth-
ers. Since BMA Baptists believe
strongly in the priesthood of the
believer, give the Holy Spirit
time to convict before stepping
into the problem. Often, things
said or done in the heat of the
moment between mature believ-
ers are quickly repaired when
things settle down.

Tip #2: Examine yourself.
Sadly, most problems in the
church have nothing to do with
doctrinal issues or policy. In too
many cases, division comes from
a perceived threat of diminish-
ing control. For example, we
don’t want to give up our class-

room or accept that there may
be a better way of doing minis-
try. As a result, we dig in our
heels and resent any intrusion
that might make us uncomfort-
able. When
confronting
c o n f l i c t ,
make sure
you are not
the problem.
And please,
don’t let
pride get in
the way. Al-
ways re-
member that
preferences are subject to
change.

Tip #3: See yourself as a peace-
maker. Instead of taking sides,
building walls, and engaging in
gossip, offer solutions. Remind
everyone involved that Satan is
the real enemy, and he delights
when conflict, not the Great
Commission, consumes the
church. Peacemakers are not
passive. They lovingly point out
errors and other grievous mis-
takes. If you assume the role of
a peacemaker, be forewarned.
Some people find it easier to
attack the peacemaker than to
attack the issue. Therefore, be
sure you are prayed up and
ready.

Tip #4: Follow Christ’s guide-
lines as outlined in Matthew 18:
15-17. Jesus prescribed three
steps when dealing with con-
flict. Keep in mind the goal of
this process is restoration as
demonstrated by the parable of
the lost sheep (Matthew 18:12-
14). First, go to the offending
party in private, offering a lis-
tening ear and a conciliatory
spirit. If that doesn’t work, then

schedule another meeting with
at least two or three impartial
witnesses. Established in
Deuteronomy 19:15, multiple
witnesses acted as a safeguard
against a false witness who
might bring an untruthful
charge. Lastly, if the first two
steps can’t resolve the problem,
then the matter should be
brought before the church. Col-
lectively, the family of God can
seek the heart of the Father and
determine the appropriate
course of action.

Because the church is made
up of people, church life can
sometimes become messy and
painful. No church is immune;
all churches have conflicts.
Those who overcome are those
who meet challenges head-on,
grow from the experience and
continue glorifying the Lord.
Don’t let conflict destroy the
work God has called you to do
(Nehemiah 4:6).

-from Baptist Progress
Dr. Allen Tilley is pastor of First

Baptist Church of Carthage, Texas.
He has over 30 years of pastoral
experience, and God has continu-
ally blessed his ministry with dy-
namic spiritual and numerical
growth. Contact him at
allen@firstbaptistcarthage.com.

 Allen Tilley

The North Mississippi Senior
Conference has been postponed
and is to be rescheduled at the
same place with the same pro-
gram.  Our nation is in crisis,
our world is in turmoil.  This
may be our Red Sea, our Pearl
Harbor, our Frozen Chosen
(Yalu River, North Korea).  We
may feel surrounded, trapped,
with no way out, but our God is
our refuge and our strength,
faith is our weapon.

It’s prayer time.  This virus is
presenting new challenges ev-
ery day.  The emotions and atti-
tudes of our people are varied.
Some are more afraid than oth-
ers, some are more prone to anxi-
ety than others, some run to-
wards danger with no thought
of consequence.

Lord, give us wisdom as
Christians to behave as such
and to encourage others when
needed.  Many people feel iso-
lated and alone.  May we see
their needs.  Our hope is in Him,

we need not panic. There are so
many people to pray for during
this time, so many needs, so
many requests.  This can seem
so overwhelming at times. Lord,
remind us that you can hear all
the prayers, you can see all the
needs, and you are a provider.

As we face these uncertain
times, use this time to grow in
our faith and understanding.
Remind us that we should live
our lives ready to meet you at
our appointed time, life is short,
and we must walk close to him.

We praise you Lord, for your
goodness, your mercy, and your
love.  We know the Covid-19
outbreak did not surprise our
God.  We know He is sovereign,
even over this.  Let this truth
give us comfort, ask God to give
opportunity to share this com-
fort with others.

Lift up our first responders
and law enforcement.  Give them
strength and understanding
and courage.  Pray for our medi-
cal workers in clinics and hospi-
tals, bless them as they work so
hard to help the ones who are
suffering with this virus.

Pray for President Trump and
all those in his administration.
They need wisdom to lead in
this difficult time.  Thank God
daily for His great love and
mercy.

God is in control and we can
come out of this unprecedented
time and give Him glory.

May God bless each of our
readers and try to bless Him
and someone else.

Hearing But Not Obeying
by Grover Laird

"Also, thou son of man, the
children of thy people still are
talking against thee by the walls
and in the doors of the houses,
and speak one to another, every
one to his brother, saying, Come,
I pray you, and hear what is the
word that cometh forth from the
LORD.

And they come unto thee as
the people cometh, and they sit
before thee as my people, and
they hear thy words, but they
will not do them: for with their
mouth they show much love, but
their heart goeth after their cov-
etousness.

And, lo, thou art unto them as
a very lovely song of one that
hath a pleasant voice, and can
play well on an instrument: for
they hear thy words, but they do
them not." (Ezekiel 33:30-32)

One of the most serious prob-
lems that exist in the work of
the Lord is surely called to our
attention in the verses before
us. We have to admit that there
are many weaknesses associated
with the preaching of the Word.
And there are still problems in
getting people to hear the Word
of the Lord. But surely the most
serious problem of them all is
how people respond to what they
hear. But this is not a new prob-

lem.
Jeremiah’s ministry was held

back by this problem– “There-
fore thou shalt speak all these
words unto them; but they will
not hearken to thee: thou shalt
also call unto them; but they
will not answer thee."
(Jeremiah 7:27) Most of his au-
dience were not interested in
correcting their wrongs, even if
it would save them of pending
judgments– "But thou shalt say
unto them, This is a nation that
obeyeth not the voice of the
LORD their God, nor receiveth
correction: truth is perished, and
is cut off from their mouth."
(Jeremiah 7:28)

In Isaiah’s day, the people also
were slow to respond to mes-
sages that would give them a
better life and save them from
much pain. But more than this,
they requested that the Proph-
ets would only preach to them
messages that would make them
feel a little better at the time,
even if it resulted in much suf-
fering later– "Which say to the
seers, See not; and to the proph-
ets, Prophesy not unto us right
things, speak unto us smooth
things, prophesy deceits:"
(Isaiah 30:10)

Paul was no doubt looking at
our day when he warned of a

time when people would turn
away from truth and turn to
fables– "Preach the word; be in-
stant in season, out of season;
reprove, rebuke, exhort with all
longsuffering and doctrine. For
the time will come when they
will not endure sound doctrine;
but after their own lusts shall
they heap to themselves teach-
ers, having itching ears; And
they shall turn away their ears
from the truth, and shall be
turned unto fables."  (II Timothy
4:2-4)

Actually, we are deceiving
ourselves if we think that just
hearing the Word will meet our
needs. Our needs are only met
when we adjust our lives to what
we hear– "But be ye doers of the
word, and not hearers only, de-
ceiving your own selves."  (James
1:22)
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Nothing New Under the Sun!

Jason Howard
Director

History & Archives Comm ission
4229 Highway 15 North, Laurel, Mississippi 39440

Sometimes it may certainly
feel as though we are making
history when, in reality, there
is nothing new under the sun.
This current situation is cer-
tainly new to us;
it is certainly a
new virus we are
dealing with; it
is a different
time in which we
are living, but
the circum-
stances are very
similar in many
ways to those during the 1918
Spanish Flu pandemic. I do pray
that what we are facing ulti-
mately will pale in comparison
to the effect and extent of the
Spanish Flu.

The outbreak of the Spanish
Flu began in 1918, during the
final months of World War I.
During the summer, as troops
began to return home on leave,
they unknowingly brought
home with them the virus. “The
horrific scale of the 1918
influenza pandemic—known as
the Spanish flu—is hard to
fathom. The virus infected 500

million people worldwide and
killed an estimated 20 million
to 50 million victims— that’s
more than all of the soldiers and
civilians killed during World
War I combined. While the glo-
bal pandemic lasted for two
years, the vast majority of
deaths were packed into three
especially cruel months in the
fall of 1918. Historians now be-
lieve that the fatal severity of
the Spanish flu’s ‘second wave’
was caused by a mutated virus
spread by wartime troop move-
ments. In the United States
alone, 195,000 Americans died
from the Spanish flu in just the
month of October.”
www.history.com. It is esti-
mated that a total of 700,000
Americans died from the Span-
ish Flu.

As the Spanish Flu spread
across the U.S. in the late fall
and early winter of 1918, the-
aters, schools, businesses and
churches began closing their
doors for weeks. Government
officials began placing restric-
tions on indoor gatherings. Al-
though not as varied as what we

are seeing today as they lacked
the technology we now have,
there were different approaches
taken by pastors and churches.
Some churches simply complied
while others found new ways to
meet and worship. Some pas-
tors held services in small
groups by going house to house.
Some Pastors simply encour-
aged members to hold home
worship in private, while other
churches chose to have outdoor
services. Even then, in some
areas, the outdoor services were
eventually banned. Of course,
there were those, as there are
now, who felt compelled to con-
tinue meeting without adjust-
ment. However, the Spanish Flu
after having its devastating ef-
fect, came and went; churches
began regathering and resum-
ing corporate worship.

I am reminded of a few truths
as I reflect on the devastation
caused by disease as well as the
resilience of the Lord’s churches.
I am reminded of the serious-
ness of sin and the deadly ef-
fects it has had on humanity
from the beginning. I’m sure
many others, as I personally
have, contemplate the cause and
consequence of this virus in re-
lation to our own personal lives
as well as the corporate worship
of God’s people. Many questions

arise. Was it manufactured? Is
it God’s judgment? Is the Gov-
ernment being intrusive? Are
we being manipulated some-
how? Is this as serious as we are
being told? Are we overreact-
ing? Can we honor God while
submitting to governmental re-
quests?

The bottom line however is
this: sickness and death are the
results of sin, and the answer to
sin lies solely and completely in
Christ alone. As tragic as sick-
ness and death is, it does present
an opportunity for the Lord’s
churches, in love and compas-
sion, to speak to the nature of
sin, sickness, and death; to min-

The church has left the building

The power of the church is not in its
ability to gather, but its ability to scatter.

by Larry Barker
from Baptist Progress

God has not hit the pause
button on His mission. God has
not stopped asking us to go and
make disciples. God’s mission
has not slowed down and He
still asks of us to love our neigh-
bors as ourselves. The Great
Commission and the Great Com-
mandment remain unaffected
and unchanged. Many things
are being canceled but hear this:
NOT CHURCH!

Yes, it will look different and
large services will not be held.
But the church continues to
pray, function, minister, meet
needs, worship, study and love
one another. We must continue
to be salt and light. Do you know
why? The truth is that the
church is not a building and
never has been. The church is
you and me…Christ followers.

As we submit (not surrender)
to the authorities’ recommen-
dations and mandates we should
take a position of cooperation
for containment as we care for
our flocks and our community.
The church is the people of God
who love and follow Jesus. The
church is His children pointing
others toward Him. And right
now, people need Jesus. It is all

of us who are His disciples help-
ing people to find and follow
Him. A.W. Tozer said, “A fright-
ened world needs a fearless
church!” Maybe, without realiz-
ing, we have turned the Great
Commission into, “Go into all
the world and make more wor-
ship attenders!” We have mea-
sured success too much by the
size of those present more than
those actively becoming dis-
ciples who make dis-
ciples. Size and money
no longer give any church
an advantage or disad-
vantage.

The challenge to everyone of
is to have the heart of Christ
and a willingness to be His
hands and feet. In Colossians
4:3 Paul says, “At the same time,
pray also for us that God may
open a door to us for the mes-
sage, to speak the mystery of
the Messiah, for which I am in
prison.” You cannot mobilize a
worship service but you can mo-
bilize a body. The power of the
church is not in its ability to
gather, but its ability to scatter.

Now geographical proximity
is everything. How do we take
responsibility for those around
us? Who on my block is a be-
liever and how can we cooperate

to minister to others? It is time
for us to draw a circle around
those close to us that we can
effectively reach and accept that
responsibility. If you are rural,
your circle may include those
two to three miles around you
and if you are in the city it might
include two to three blocks.

What if we began logging our
prayer walk distance? We say
we believe in prayer but this is

a great opportunity to put it
into practice. How many miles a
day could the members of your
church log if each one practiced
a mile prayer walk in their
neighborhood? If your church
has around 100 attenders that
could potentially be 100 miles a
day and easily add up to 700
miles a week.

What if we began holding each
another accountable by asking
two questions? How are you do-
ing? And then following that up
with, how are your neighbors
doing? We do not have a rel-
evancy problem, but instead we
have an accessibility problem.
The metaphor that comes to

mind is that our lights have
been under the bushel far too
long. This is a wonderful oppor-
tunity to love our neighbors the
way Christ commanded.

How do we live through
a crisis like this?

By being the church. We be-
came experts on doing church,
but now Christ has placed us in
a time to love our neighbor by
finding out how can we pray for
them and how we can serve
them. We have probably heard

someone at some
time say, “It’s all
about the weekend!”
It is not and never
has been. It is im-
portant and corpo-

rate worship is needed, but now
more than ever it is time to also
be the church.

Maybe God is using this cri-
sis to reorient us to love Him
first more than a building, a
program, a service or an event.
Here is a word from the leader-
ship of one church, “Since the
ascension of Jesus, the church
has gathered with a regular
rhythm, but often in different
venues. Sometimes the church
has met house to house, some-
times in synagogues, and some-
times in catacombs.”

“Sometimes in cathedrals,
sometimes in schools, and some-

times in former movie theaters.
The point was never where,
rather, an encouragement to do
so on a regular basis (Hebrews
10:24-25). This is an amazing
opportunity for us to remember,
and declare, that the church is
not a building.” It is not all about
the weekend and never has been.
It is the people of God on mis-
sion together.

Have we forgotten about Mat-
thew 18:19-20 that states where
two or three are gathered He
promises to be present? Jewish
tradition stated that ten men
had to be present to constitute a
synagogue or to even hold a
prayer meeting. Jesus promised
to be present in the midst of
even a smaller flock. Yes, we
love getting together, but what
a comfort to know this truth
that He is with us even in groups
of 10 or smaller.

To whom is Jesus sending
you? To whom does He want you
to be His hands and feet? To
whom does He want you to show
His heart of compassion in your
acts of kindness and service?

Larry Barker is the pastor of
Cornerstone, Jacksonville. He
also serves as the operations
director for North American
Missions. For more information
or to contact him, visit
www.bmamissions.org.

ister to people in ways we possi-
bly could not before while pre-
senting the Great Gospel of
Jesus Christ.

I am also reminded of the
resilience and enduring nature
of the Lord’s churches. The his-
tory of the Lord’s churches is
one of persecution, obstacles,
hardship, adversity, suffering,
danger and difficulty. And yet,
we are still here. I have no doubt
the Lord’s churches will over-
come this moment of time. I
pray that we can stand with Job
and say, “But he knoweth the
way that I take: when he hath
tried me, I shall come forth as
gold” Job 23:10.


